NEW! The ROHO hybrid ELITE™ CUSHION
®

ROHO® offers you more choices. Introducing the new ROHO Hybrid Elite™ Cushion – the

positioning

wheelchair cushion that combines the superb skin protection and shape matching
ability of ROHO DRY FLOATATION® with the stability of Jay® base technology. This new
cushion design allows for improved pelvic alignment and stability for improved position
and function while maintaining optimal immersion and envelopment of both the ischial

STABILITY

tuberosities and greater trochanters. The ROHO shape fitting cushion insert provides
critical pressure redistribution around the pelvis area providing you with the superior skin
protection that ROHO is known for. Simply adjust the cushion insert to fit the client’s
shape in order to minimize tissue deformation and maximize blood flow.

Skin Protection

Skin protection, positioning and stability.
Two trusted brands. One effective cushion.

NEW! ROHO HYBRID ELITE™ CUSHION
®

positioning.
Achieve greater ability to position your client with the ROHO Hybrid Elite cushion. Its customized
Jay contoured foam base provides you with the opportunity for both lower extremity and pelvic
alignment and control.

skin protection.
The ROHO Hybrid Elite cushion hydrostatically loads the ischial tuberosities and the posterior
shelf of the greater trochanters for those clients who are at high risk of breakdown. Unparalleled
in performance, the ROHO cushion insert allows for immersion and envelopment of the client’s
individual shape. It provides an adjustable, reduced friction and shear environment that can help
protect the client from acquiring pressure ulcers from sitting. The dual valve option on the ROHO
insert allows for additional customization to match a client’s specific shape and asymmetry.

stability.
The ROHO Hybrid Elite’s customized Jay contoured foam base provides improved positioning of the
pelvis and lower extremities, enhancing sitting posture. This added stability assists the client in
achieving a safer transfer in and out of their wheelchair.

ROHO combines a customized J3
contoured foam base for increased
stability and a ROHO DRY FLOATATION
Cushion Insert for skin protection.
Available in single and dual
compartment models.

APPLICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

The ROHO HYBRID ELITE Cushion is recommended
for clients who:

INCLUDES:
ROHO cushion insert, customized Jay contoured foam
base, two-way stretch cover, hand inflation pump, repair
kit and operation instructions

- are at a moderate to high risk for skin breakdown
- require pelvic and lower extremity positioning
- have difficulty with lower extremity positioning and 		
alignment
- have asymmetrical postures and need front to back 		
or side to side positioning (dual compartment
sizes applicable)

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Construction:
ROHO cushion insert: flame resistant, neoprene rubber
Customized Jay contoured foam base: flame resistant,
fluid resistant closed cell foam

MORE PRODUCTS FROM ROHO

HIGH PROFILE® QUADTRO SELECT®

SIZES:
Wide Range, to fit chair widths 14" to 24"/35cm to 60cm
WEIGHT:
Varies by size; approximately 3.5 lbs. / 1.5 kg (based on
17.75 x 18.5 size)

adjustable:
Cushion insert matches the individual’s shape by
adjusting the amount of air.
washable:
Air cushion insert is easily cleaned with soap and water.
Cover with encased comfort foam is machine washable.
Foam base may be wiped with damp cloth.
repairable:
Neoprene rubber cushion insert can be patched or
repaired to extend use.
FLUID RESISTANT:
Customized Jay foam base and ROHO air insert are fluid
resistant.

WARRANTY:
24-month Limited Warranty
WEIGHT LIMIT:
500 lbs / 225 kg

JETSTREAM PRO® BACK SUPPORT SYSTEM

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

MEDICARE PART B CODE:
K0734/5 requested, Adjustable Skin Protection
Wheelchair Cushion

We recommend consulting with a certified rehab professional when
ordering and fitting ROHO products. Visit NRRTS.org for information on
certified providers in your area.
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